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PREFACE.

The present treatise is an introduction to a synopti-

[cal Moss-Flora of Europe and N. America, ready as

[manuscript.

It is an essay to define all here belonging genera of

Jryinese and to dispose themselves in natural families

7i\h attention also to exotic genera and species. To clear

Iheir natural affinity I have often found that the com-

[mon habit (»habitus») of the plants indicates the place

[in the system; it is also a »cfiterium« not to depreciate.

To state »a priori* the vegetable organs, of which

the characters are to be chosen, does not agree with

nature. There are to be found in a certain genus constant

characters, which in another are very variable, iCha-

racter non dabit speciem, sed species characterem*.

Recent bryologists have attached too great an im-

portance to the organisation of the peristome. The exo-

istome (the outer or the simple peristome) is in many
[genera, also in individuals, variable. The endostome of

the capsule gives indeed good constant characters also

in exotic, by the author examined genera and species.

Sterile specimens, so often occurring, ought not to

be neglected. A trained bryologist, well-intimate with

the organisation of the moss-leaves, can sometimes find

new species, as well characterized, as if the specimens

were fertile.

The author was 'beginning his bryological studies in

Sweden already 1851; bryology was his speciality 1879.

57ii94
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I have made longer travels for this purpose also in

Norway (9 summers in the alpine district), in the Pyrenees

1855, in northern Italy 1888, in the Switzerland 1888,

1889, 1892 and 1895, also several times in Germany.

My collections have been augmented by contributions

from many bryohgists. Many typical specimens, collected

by Austin, Berggren, Bottini, Breidler, Brotherus. Cardot,

Drummond, Hartman, Howe, James, Lesquereux, Levier,

Lindberg, Lorentz, Milde, Philibert, Renauld, Roell, Schim-

per, Sullivant, Venturi, Zetterstedt and others, have been

very useful.

I have also received larger collections by D:r C.

Mueller (mostly exotic species), Mr J. Husnot (Muaci Galliae),

the Rev:d A. G. Waghorne (about 1,000 specimens from

Labrador and N. Foundland), D:r V. F. Brotherus (mostly

from Finland), D:r E. Levier (from Spain and Portugal),

Mr J. M. Macoun (from Alaska), D:r T. Heldreich (from

Greece), Prof. J. Arcangeli (from Italy), Messrs G. A. Holt

and T. Rogers (from Britain), D:r R. Gyllencreutz (from

Spetsbergen).

I wish therefore to thank sincerely my friends and

correspondents for valuable assistance, especially D:r Mueller,

which had the benevolence to examine the greater part

of my new American species (more than 200), and Prof.

Macoun, having sent about 7,000 specimens, collected in

N. America in long travels during many years.

Linkoeping, Sweden 12 oetob. 1896.

N. Conr. Kindberg.



Ser. 1. Pleurocarpous.

Capsule lateral upon the stem or the branches, re-

gularly dehiscing by a deciduous lid.

Stem usually very much ramose and depressed to

[he substrate, sometimes ascending, less often erect, rarely

[uite straight.

In Hedwigia the capsule is generally terminal.

Tribe 1. TricholepidesB.

Segments of the endoslome (inner peristome) cilii-

form without keel or longitudinal line, free (neither connate

lor united).

Capsule symmetric and erect; pedicel smooth. Leaves

lot distichous Stem (except Lindbergia) without para-

)hyllia.

Sometimes the endostome or the whole peristome

wanting.

A. Leaves limbate by short cells ; special alar cells

generally not defined; inner cells seriate. Capsule often

Immersed.

Fam. 1. OrypheeacesB.

Leaves smooth or papillose : borders recurved. Peri-

stome sometimes simple or wanting. Calyptra cucuUate

)r mitriform. Branches julaceous or subjulaceous.

B. Leaves not limbate ; ainr cells subquadrate ; inner

^ells not seriate. Capsule not immersed.
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Fan). 2. AnomodontaoeflB.

Leaves generally papillose; borders somelimes recur-

ved; upper and middle cells ovaVrhombic or rotundate;

costa simple. Peristome ac^uble or (in Lindbergia) simple.

Calyptra cucullate.

Fam. 3. Pabroniacese.

Leaves smooth ; borders not (or faintly near the base)

recurved; upper cells suboblong or narrower. Peristome

mostly simple. Calyptra cucullate. Plants mostly small,

not tree-like.

Fam. 4. Endotrichacese.

Leaves smooth ; borders not or indistinctly recurved

;

upper cells lanceolate-linear. Peristome double. Calyptra

mitriform. Plants robust; stem treelike.

Tribe 2. DicholepidesB.

Endoslomial segments carinate or marked w^ith a

longitudinal line, not united.

, A. Stenolepidece. Endostomial segments narrow

(distinctly narrower than the exostomial teeth).

Capsule symmetric, not curved. Calyptra sometimes

mitriform. Leaves not falcate.

a. Disiickophyllce. Leaves distichous.

Capsule sometimes immersed. Leaves smooth (not

papillose).

Fam. 5. Neckeracese.

Upper leaf-cells generally short and wide. Pedicel

of the capsule smooth. Calyptra cucullate or (in one |
species) mitriform. Stem sometimes with paraphyllia.

b. Polystichophy lice. Leaves plurifarious.

Capsule exserted; pedicel smooth or (in Daltonia

and Helicodontium) rough. Leaves often papillose.

Fam. 6. Leptodontaceae.

Stem tree-like; branches often circinnate; paraphyllia

often present. Leaves smooth; cells more or less dilated.

Calyptra cucullate.



Fam. 7. Meteoriacese.

Stem pendent, without paraphyllia. Leaves papillose;

^clls very small, dilated or narrov/. Calyptra mitriform

)r cucuUate. Dioecious, very rarely fruiting.

Fam. 8. Hookeriaceee.

Stem neither tree-like nor pendent
;
paraphyllia none,

jeaves smooth or (in Callicostelta) papillose; cells mostly

lilated. Calyptra mitriform. Monoecious or polygamous.

Fam. 9. Leskeacese.

Stem decumbent, often with paraphyllia. Leaves

lostly papillose; cells usually dilated. Calyptra cucuUate.

Fam. 10. Entodontaceae.

Stem generally decumbent, rarely ascending but not

[ree-like; paraphyllia none. Leaves smooth; cells mostly

larrow. Calyptra cucuUate.

B. Ptatylepidece. Endostomial segments broad.

Capsule often asymmetric or curved. Calyptra cucul-

late. Leaves sometimes falcate.

a. Primary stem rhizomatic, mostly subterranean;

|sficondary stems generally tree-like and suberect or ascend-

ing.

Leaves neither papillose nor falcate.

Fam. 11. Olimaciaoese.

Capsule . symmetric or asymmetric; pedicel mostly

ismooth. Stem often with paraphyllia. Leaf-cells mostly

[narrow. Branch-^eaves often strongly serrate.

b. Stem not tree-like, generally decumbent.

Fam. 12. Thuidiacese.

Capsule generally asymmetric or curved; pedicel

[generally smooth. Stem often with paraphyllia. Leaves

usually papillose, not distichous, rarely falcate; cells mostly

dilated.
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Fam. 13. HjrpnaoeaB.

Capsule sometimes symmetric, more often asymme

trie or curved ;
pedicel often rough. Stem mostly without

paraphyllia. Leaves not papillose, sometimes distichous,

often falcate; cells mostly narrow.

Tribe 3. SymphyolepidesB.

Endostome caacellate by in upper part united seg-

ments.

Fam. 14. Fontinalaoess.

Capsule symmetric, often immersed. Calyptra conic

or cucullate. Leaves smooth, often tristichous, sometimes

falcate; cells narrow. Plants growing in water.

Ser. 2. Acrocarpous.

Capsule (generally) terminal upon the stem or the

branches. Stem usually straight and erect, mostly simple

or sparingly branching.

The capsule is lateral in Anoectangium, Mielich-

hoferia, Schlotkeimia, Macromitrium, Rhisogonium and

Barbula squarrosa.. The stem is decumbent and much

ramose (as in the pleurocarpous) in several Grimmiacece,

Orthotrichacece and Fissideniacece, also in Cinclidotus;

in Leucolepis tree-like.

Tribe 1. Stegocarpous.

Capsule with a distinct, generally deciduous lid.

Subtribe 1. FllicoidesB astomae.

Stem frondiform, more or less divided in nerveless

lobes. Peristome none.



Fam. 15. Bohistostegacese.

Capsule very small. Calyptra conic.

9

Prothallium

)ersistent.

in nerveless

Subtribe 2. Ptychophyllse astomse.

Stem with subcomplicate leaves. Peristome none.

Fam. 16. Eustiohiaoeee.

Leaves distichous, narrowly alate at the costa: inner

jells irregularly polygonal, the marginal ones narrow.

Subtribe 3. Haplostoms.

Stem with not complicate leaves. Peristome simple,

sometimes wanting.

Section 1. Anarthrodontce. Perislomial teeth solid,

lot articulate.

Fam. 17. Polytrichaoeee.

Perislomial teeth 32 or 64, small and linguiform.

^eaves with narrow lamelte near the costa; upper cells

roundish.

Fam. 18. QeorgiacesB.

Peristomial teeth 4, large and nearly subulate. Leaves

lot lamellate.

Section 2. Arthroclontce. Perislomial teeth trans-

versely articulate.

A Leaves distichous, with two" broad and embracing

^tipular appendages (wings) at the base.

Fam. 19. Fissidentaceee.

Peristomial teeth 16, usually cleft. Leaf-cells round-

lexagonal or the marginal ones narrow. Plants growing

)n earth, seldom in springs and rivers.

B. Leaves plurifarious or (in Distichium) distichous,

[without stipular appendages.

Leaves sometimes papillose or mamillose, not rarely

smooth. Plants seldom growing on trees.
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a. Leaves generally not papillose (exc. some species

of Grimrnia and Racomitrium). Perislomial teeth not

contorted.

a ft. Perislomial teeth with a longitudinal line.

Fam. 20. Splaohnacees.

Calyptra conic or subcucullate, very small. Peristo-

nr.ial teeth generally entire, seldom finally split. Leaves

smooth, flaccid and faintly hygroscopic.

Capsule: straight with a swollen neck or an umbra-

culiform appendage (apophysis) Leaves broad ; cells usually

pellucid and large, the alar ones not defined. Plants often

robust, usually growing on animal dung or rotten animals,

rarely on rocks or trees,

Fam. 21. Dicranaceee.

Calyptra cucullate, large or long. Peristomial teeth

generally cleft. Leaves not flaccid, sometimes mamillose.

Capsule often curved, generally narrow Leaves

mostly narrow and subulate acuminate, often setiform; cells

more or less pellucid, the alar ones often dilated and sub-

quadrate. Tufts usually compact and very radiculose.

Plants often robust, growing in swamps and woods, less

often on rocks or trees.

b b. Peristomial teeth without longitudinal line.

Fam. 22. Seligeriaceee.

Calyptra cucullate. Peristomial teeth not cleft. Leaves

.;nooth, not opake.

Capsule straight, short and thick. Leaves generally

sotiform and subulate-acuminate without hairpoint; cells

more or less pellucid, the alar ones sometimes (in Dlindia)

dilated and subquadrate, often not defined. Plants mostly

small and not densely (exc. Blindia) tufted, growing on

rocks.

Fam. 23 Grimmiaceee.

Calyptra mostly mitriform, sometimes cucullate. Peri-
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stomial teeth often entire (or rimose), sometimes cleft.

Leaves op; ke, sometimes papillose.

Capsule straight, sometimes narrow, without distinct

neck. Leaves mostly narrow and not subulate-acuminate,

often with hairpoint ; cells small, often with sinuous walls,

the upper opake but generally not we^l-defined from the

lower ones; alar (subquadrate) cells not rarely distinct.

Tufts often dense and pulvinate. Plants not seldom

small, generally growing on rocks.

b. Leaves generally papillose and opake above.

Peristomial teeth often contorted.

Fam. 24. Weisiaceee.

Calyptra cucullate, deciduous. Peristomial teeth mostly

without a longitudinal line, sometimes wanting

Capsule generally straight, often narrow, withoul {c?f

.

Dermatodon) prominent neck; teeth either partite to the

basal tube or deeply cleft, less often entire. Leaves mostly

broad, often crisped when dry; upper cells very small,

well-defined from the lower ones; alar cells not distinct

or forming a margin near the base ; cellwalls (exc. Gehee-

bia) not sinuous. Tufts often loose. Plants mostly gro-

wing on earth and stones, often sterile.

Fam. 25. Oalymperaceee

Calyptra persistent, dehiscing with longitudinal slits

above, constricted below the unripe capsule. Peristome

none.

Capsule straight and oval without neck. Leaves

narrow and convolute, crisped or cirrate in dry state;

upper cells very small. Tufts often loose. Plants growing

on trees, rarely fruiting.

Subtribe 4. Diplostoma).

Peristome generally doable.

Section 1. Stenolepidece. Endostomial segments nar-

row, rarely confluent above. Peristomial teeth articulate.

Leaves not complicate.
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A. Leaves generally papillose and opake above;

upper cells mostly small and well-defined from the lower

ones Tufts dense. Calyptra rarely cucuUate.

Fam. 2o. Bncalyptaoeee.

Calyptra long-acuminate, cylindric. Basal leaf-cells

finally rufous.

Capsule cylindric, often not necked. Calyptra not

hairy but often rough. Leaves entire, sometimes with

hairpoint. Plants growing on earth and stones. Habit

of Barbula (Syntrichia).

Fam. 27. Orthotrichaceee.

Calyptra short-apicu.jle, usually mitriform (conic or

campanulate), rarely cucullate. Basal leafcells not rufous.

Capsule oval-oblong 3i subcylindric, mostly with

distinct neck. Calyptra geiarally hairy. Leaves usually

entire, very seldom with ballpoint. Plants often pulvinate,

usually growing on trees, sometimes on rocks. Habit of

Grimmia.

B. Leaves generally smooth and not opake; cells

nearly uniform. Tufts sometimes loose. Calyptra cucullate.

Plants growing in swamps or on rocks.

Fam. 28, Meeseaceae.

Capsule oblique, generally with long neck; endosto-

mial segments free.

Leaves mostly serrate, not or indistinctly lirnbate,

resembling those of Bryum in the areolation.

Film. 29. Cinclidiacdse.

Capsule not oblique; neck short and thick or indi-

stinct; endostomial segments connate above to a convex
cupula.

Leaves entir., (usually broadly) limbate, resembling

those of Mnium punciatum.

Section 2. Piatt/lepidece. Endostomial segments
broad, not confluent; teeth articulate Leaves not compli-

cate.
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A. Leaves generally pap''>ose or mamillose; cells

sometimes diversiform. Capsule with indistinct or short

neck.

Fam. 30. Bartramiacese.

Calypfra cucullate, entire, not. inflate. Capsule sub-

globose or finally oblique; teeth often without longitudinal

line; endostome sometimes with cilia. Tufts dense. Leaves

mostly narrow Plants perennial, growing on rocks or

in swamps.

B. Leaves generally smooth (in Aulacomnium and

Timmia sometimes papillose); cells polygonal, nearly

uniform or gradually passing to the longer basal ones.

Capsule often necked.

Fam 31. Punariacess.

Calyptra inflate. Peristomial teeth without longitudi-

nal line; endostome without cilia.

Calyptra often split or lobulate at base, mitriform

or cucullate. Leaves very thin. Plants generally annual,

small and not tufted, growing on earth.

Fam. 32. Bryacese.

Calyptra not inflate. Peristomial teeth with longi-

tudinal line; endostome often with cilia.

Calyptra entire, cucullate. Plants generally perennial,

mostly tufted, growing on earth and stone, sometimes in

swamps, less often on trees.

Section 3. Pseud-Arthrodontce. Endostoniial seg-

nients wholly confluent to a plicate membrane; teeth in-

completely articulate or wanting. Leaves not complicate,

sometimes very small and nearly indistinct.

Fam. 33. Buxbaumiacese.

Plants small. Stem often indistinct.

Tribe 2. Schizocarpous.

Capsule dehiscing by 4 longitudinal slits, cohering

above. Peristome none.
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Fam. 34. Andreseaceee.

Leaves often papillose; cells small, the upper short.

Capsule blackish. Habit of Grimmia (Schistidium).

Tribe 3. Oleistocarpous.

Capsule not dehiscing ; lid not distinct. Plants mostly

small.

Fam. 35 Bruchiacese.

Leaves narrow ; cells elongate. Capsule often (princi-

pally in American species) necked. Prothallium often per-

sistent. Habit of Trematodon and Dicranetla.

Fam. 36. Voitiacese.

Leaves broad, entire and flaccid, smooth; cells large

and wide. Capsule without distinct neck. Habit of

Splachnurn.

Fam. 37. Physcomitrellacese.

Leaves broad, serrate and flaccid, smooth; cells

polygonal, nearly uniform, the upper short. Capsule necked.

Calyptra inflate. Habit of Physcomitrium.

Fam. 38. Phasoacese.

Leaves generally broad, often entire, not seldom

papillose ; upper cells short. Capsule without neck. Habit

of Poitia.

Fam. 1. Oryphseacese

A. Leaves nerveless, generally entire (or indistinctly

.sinuolate above).

1. Hedwigia. Capsule g 'lerally terminal, often

immersed; peristome none; calyptra submitriform or cucul-

late, sometimes hairy. Leaves papillose; upper cells suboval-

'^bloiig. Monoecious or synoecious.
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2. Leucodon. Capsule lateral, mostly exserted;

teeth whitish; endostome wanting or rudimentary; calyptra

cucullate, glabrous. Leaves smooth; upper cells oblong

or lanceolate. Dioecious.

B. Leaves costate, sometimes denticulate.

a. Cosia of the leaves simple. Monoecious.

3. Fovsstroemia. Capsule often exserted
;
peristome

simple without endostome ; calyptra cucullate, hairy. Leaves

indistinctly papillose; upper cells suboval.

4. Cryphcea. Capsule immersed; peristome double;

calyptra papillose above, mitriform or cucullate. Leaves

papillose; upper cells short or elongate.

6. Costa of the leaves divided into 3 or 5 branches.

Dioecious.

5. Aniitrichia. Capsule exserted
;
peristome doable

;

calyptra cucullate, glabrous. Leaves smooth; upper cells

mostly narrow.

Fam. 2. Anomodontacese (new fam.)

6. Anomodon. Endostomial segments mostly short.

Leaves generally entire. Stem without paraphyllia. Dioe-

cious.

7. Lindbergia (new genus). Endostome wanting.

Leaves denticulate at acumen. Stem with paraphyllia.

Monoecious.

Fam. 3. Pabroniaceee.

..4- Peristome simple, rarely (in one species of

Fabronia) wanting. Plants small.

a. Leaves serf'ate or fimbriate. Capsule not annulate

;

calyptra unripe mitriform, finally split at one side and

cucullate.

8. Fabronia. Lid of the capsule not rostrate; teeth

with longitudinal line, often united in pairs. Costa of

the leaves simple or indistinct. Monoecious.

b. Leaves entire or (above) minutely denticulate.

Capsule annulate; calyptra cucullate.
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9. Clasmatndon. Lid of the capsule rostellate;

teeth irregular and narrow, generally without longitudinal

line, sometimes split below. Leaves sometimes denticulate

above; costa simple. Monoecious.

10. Habrodon. Lid of the capsule conic, not ro-

stellate; teeth with longitudinal line. Leaves entire, nerve-

less. Dioecious.

B. Peristome double. Leaves somewhat large.

1 1

.

Anacamptodon. Lid of the capsule rostellate

;

teeth united in pairs (as in Orthotrichum), with longi-

tudinal line; annulus none; pedicel long. Leaves entire;

costa simple. Monoecious.

Fam. 4. Bndotrichacese (new fam.)

12. Pterohryuni. Leaves nearly entire; inner cells

sublinear; costa long and simple.

Fam. 5. Neckeracese.

13. Ncckera. Capsule sometimes immersed; cilia

wanting. Leaves not truncate above, often undulate ; costa

mostly short and double. Stem usually pinnate, often

with flagellate branches, sometimes with paraphyllia. Mostly

dioecious.

14. Neckeropsis. Capsule immersed. Leaves trun-

cate, sometimes undulate; costa simple. Stem irregularly

branching without flagella) and paraphyllia. Synoecious.

Calyptra sometimes mitriform.

15. Porotrichum. Capsule exserted; cilia appen-

dieulate, Leaves neither truncate nor undulate: costa

simple. Stem subpuinate with paraphyllia. Dioecious.

Fam. 6. Leptodontaceee (new fam.)

16. Leptodon. Capsule scarcely exserted. Leaves

not limbate. Branches (secondary stems) involute-circinnate

when dry; paraphyllia present.

17. Macoimiella (new genus). Capsule distinctly

exserted. Leaves limbate to the acumen by round-quadrate

ceils. Branches not circinnate; paraphyllia. wanting.
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Fam. 7. Meteoriaceee.

18. Papillaria. Alar leaf-cells numerous; inner

cells dilated; costa short and double.

19. Meteorium. Alar leaf-cells few; inner cells

sublinear; costa simple.

Fam. 8. Hookeriaceee.

I. Hookeriece. Capsule and pedicel smooth. Upper

leaf-cells very dilated.

A. Leaves with 2 long nerves, generally narrowly

limbate; upper cells round-hexagonal.

20. Hookeria. Leaves smooth; cells large; nerves

not spiniform. Calyptra lobuiate at base. Monoecious

or polygamous.

21. Callicostella. Leaves papillose; cells not large;

nerves spiniform. Calyptra fringed. Monoecious.

B. Leaves not or obsoletely costate, not distinctly

limbate; upper cells oval-hexagonal.

22. Pierygophyllum. Leaves smooth; 3ells iarge.

Calyptra lobuiate at base. Monoecious.

II. DaltonieoB. Capsule ani ^^edicel rough. Upper

leaf-cells suboblong.

23. Daltonia. Leaves smooth, broadly limbate ; costa

long and .simple. Calyptra fringed below the narrow point.

Monoecious or synoecious.

Fam. 9. Leskeaceee.

A. Leaves with papuliferous cilia,

24. Thelia. Leaves strongly papillose, from the

broadly round-ovate base abruptly tapering to the long

acumen, not recurved; upper and middle cells rotundate;

costa short. Stem often with numerous paraphyllia; bran-

ches erect and julaceous.

B. Leaves not ciliate.

a. Stem with paraphyllia. Leaves often papillose.

25. Pterygynandrum. Leaves papillose ; upper cells

suboblong, the inner ones narrower; costa short, simple

2
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or double. Paraphyllia few. Endostomial segments often

rudimentary. Dioecious.

26. Leskea. Leaves papillose ; cells rotundate-qua-

drate; costa long. Paraphyllia numerous. Endostomial seg-

ments rimose. Monoecious.

27. Lescurcea. Leaves smooth or (seldom) faintly

papillose; cells lanceolate-linear; costa long. Paraphyllia

not numerous. Endostomial segments entire, very narrow.

Dioecious.

b. Stem without paraphyllia. Leaves smooth; middle

and upper cells dilated, suboblong or oval; costa mostly

simple.

28. Myrinia. Pedicel of the capsule smooth. Leaves

entire.

29. Helicodoniium. Pedicel of the capsule rough.

Leaves serrulate.

Fam. 10. BatodontacesB (new fam.)

\. Apierygiece. All leaf-cells narrow, linear; costa

indistinct.

30. HoLmgrenia. Leaves entire, usually shining;

lower basal cells mostly orange-colored. Capsule annulate.

Stem irregularly divided or simple. Dioecious, rarely

fruiting.

11. Eniodontece. Alar leaf-cells subquadrate ; middle

<3ells generally narrow; costa short and double or indistinct.

A. Leaves not recurved, mostly obtusate ; alar cells

usually large

31. Entodon. Capsule geaerally erect; lid often

rostrate; annulus mostly broad; endostomial segments lower

than the teeth. Mostly monoecious.

B. Leaves recurved, acuminate and acute ; alar cells

small.

32. Platygyrium. Capsule erect; lid seldom rost-

rate
; annulus broad ; «^ndostomial segments not lower than

the teeth. Alar leaf-cells not numerous. Mostly dioe-

cious.
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33. Tripteroi'ndium. Capsule often cernuous; lid

not rostrate; (annulus not seen); endostome lower than

the teeth. Alar leaf-cells numerous. Mostly monoecious.

Fam. 11. OlimaoiaoesB (new fam.)

A. Capsule symmetric; pedicel smooth. Branch-

leaves generally serrate.

I. Climaciece. Branches with numerous paraphyllia.

Columella of the capsule exserted. Endostome with-^ut cilia.

34. CUmacium. Inner leaf-cells narrow; aiar cells

short, numerous, often finally reddish; costa simple. The
naked part of the stem usually long; branches simple,

fasciculate.

II. Isotheciece. Branches without paraphyllia. Colu-

mella of the capsule not exserted. Endostome often with

cilia.

35. Alsia. Leaves not mamillose; inner cells narrow,

the alar ones numerous ; costa simple. Cilia of the endo-

stome appendiculate ; segments long.

36. Isothecium. Leaves (principally the uppermost)

mamillose above; inner cells mostly narrow, the upper

ones sometimes dilated; alar cells not numerous; costa

simple. Ciha of the endostome seldom appendiculate;

segments long.

37. Pterogonium. Leaves mamillose; inner cells

suboval, the alar ones very numerous; costa short and

double. Segments of the endostome short; cilia wanting.

B. Capsule generally asymmetric
;
pedicel sometimes

rough. Branch-leaves sometimes entire or denticulate.

III. Hylocomiece. Upper and middle leaf-cells narrow.

38 Hylocomium. Endostome with cilia. Pedicel

of the capsule often rough. Alar leaf-cells generally not

large, sometimes indistinct; costa mostly double. Stem

pinnate or bi-tripinnate ; the naked part not long; para-

phyllia sometimes wanting.

39. Girgensohnia. Endostome without cilia. Pedicel

of the capsule smooth. Alar leaf-cells very large; costa
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33. Tripteroi 'adium. Capsule often cernuous; lid

not rostrate; (annulus not seen); endostome lower than

the teeth. Alar leaf-cells numerous. Mostly monoecious.

Fam. 11. OlimaoiaoeeB (new fam.)

A. Capsule symmetric; pedicel smooth. Branch-

leaves generally serrate.

I. Climaciece. Branches with numerous paraphyllia.

Columella of the capsule exserted. Endostome with'^ut cilia.

34. Climacium. Inner leaf-cells narrow; aiar cells

short, numerous, often finally reddish; costa simple. The
naked part of the stem usually long; branches simple,

fasciculate.

II. Isotheciece. Branches without paraphyllia. Colu-

mella of the capsule not exserted. Endostome often with

cilia.

35. Alsia. Leaves not mamillose; inner cells narrow,

the alar ones numerous ; costa simple. Cilia of the endo-

stome appendiculate ; segments long.

36. Isothecium. Leaves (principally the uppermost)

mamillose above; inner cells mostly narrow, the upper

ones sometimes dilated; alar cells not numerous; costa

simple. Cilia of the endostome seldom appendiculate;

segments long.

37. Pterogonium. Leaves mamillose; inner cells

suboval, the alar ones very numerous; costa short and

double. Segments of the endostome short; cilia wanting.

B. Capsule generally asymmetric
;
pedicel sometimes

rough. Branch-leaves sometimes entire or denticulate.

III. Htjlocomiece. Upper and middle leaf-cells narrow.

38 Hylocomium. Endostome with cilia. Pedicel

of the capsule often rough. Alar leaf-cells generally not

large, sometimes indistinct; costa mostly double. Stem

pinnate or bi-tripinnate ; the naked part not long; para-

phyllia sometimes wanting.

39. Girgensohnia. Endostome without cilia. Pedicel

of the capsule smooth. Alar leaf-cells very large; costa
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when moist, not

Capsule suberect.

simple. Stem bi-tripinnate ; the naked part long; para-

phyllia numerous.

IV. Thamniece. Upper leaf-cells generally round-

rhombic, the middle suboval.

40. Thamnium. Endo^-tome with appendiculate cilia.

Pedicel of the capsule smooth. Alar leaf-cells few, small

and not much distinct ; costa simple. Stem with fasciculate

branches or pinnate; the naked part mostly long; para-

phyllia none.

Fam. 12. Thuidiacese (new fam.)

A. Costa of the leaves short, mostly double, or

indistinct.

a. Leaves erect or appressed

recurved; costa double or indistinct.

Branches erect; paraphyllia wanting.

41. Myurella. Leaves cochleariform ; cells rotun-

date. Branches juiaceous.

6. Leaves patent or spreading when moist, some-

times recurved; costa sometimes simple. Capsule usually

inclined. Branches decumbent; paraphyllia few or wanting.

42. Heterocladium. Leaves spreading and claviculi-

form or subfalcate when moist, generally dimorphous;

those of the stem seldom appressed when dry; middlf cells

oval-oblong.

43. Pseudoleskeella (new genus.) Leaves not sprea-

ding when moist, appressed when dry, not seldom homo-
morphous; cells generally round-oval.

B. Costa of the leaves long and simple, mostly

subpercurrent.

44. Pseudoleskea. Leaves homomorphous. Stem
not regularly pinnate.

Leaves sometimes not papillose, not seldom falcate,

mostly patent when dry; cells oval-oblong or narrower.

Stem usually with paraphyllia.

45. Thuidium. Leaves dimorphous. Stem pinnate.

Leaves usually papillose, not falcate, appressed or
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crisped when dry ; cells mostly round-oval, less often sub-

oblong, seldom narrower. Paraphyllia sometimes wanting.

Fam. 13. Hypnaceee.

Capsule generally symmetric and erect, notA.

curved.

I. Pylaisiecc. Leaves neither distichous nor falcate

;

angular or alar cells subquadrate ; costa short and double

or indistinct. Endostomial segments sometimes partly con-

nate with the teeth; annulus mostly indistinct. Pedicel

of the capsule smooth. Monoecious.

46. Pylaisia. Endostomial segments reaching above

the teeth. Lid of the capsule not rostrate. Alar (angular)

leaf-cells small, usually green.

47. Pylaisiella (new genus). Endostomial segments

lower than the teeth. Lid of the capsule rostrate. Spe-

cial alar cells sometimes large and pellucid.

B. Capsule generally asymmetric and inclined or

curved.

II. Raphidostegieoe. Leaves not rarely subdisti-

chous, often incurved or subfalcate, acute, generally acu-

minate, mostly recurved at the borders ; alar cells vesiculi-

form and rotundate, orange or hyaline; inner cells generally

narrow. Capsule usually small ; lid rostrate
;
pedicel smooth.

48. Raphidostegium. Leaves usually small; costa

mostly indistinct. Stem without paraphyllia.

III. Plagiotheciece. Leaves generally distichous or

subdistichous by the complanate branches, not curved,

seldom recurved at the borders; alar cells polygonal or

indistinct; inner cells generally narrow. Lid of the cap-

sule sometimes rostrate; pedicel usually smooth. Stem

soinetimes (in some species of Rhynchostegium) with

paraphyllia.

a. Leaves mamillose above.

49. Rhynchostegium. Leaves acuminate and acute;

cells not seriate; costa often simple. Lid of the capsule

usually rostrate. Stem often with paraphyllia.
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50. Taxithelium. Leaves obtusate or short-acumi-

pale; cells seriate; <!osta indistinct. Lid of the capsule

not rostrate. Stem without paraphyllia.

b. Leaves not mamillose. Stem without paraphyllia.

51. Plagiothecium. Lid of the capsule usually not

rostrate. Alar leaf-cells not numerous, often indistinct;

apical cells narrow; costa mostly indistinct op short and

double.

52. Stereophyllum. Lid of the capsule rostellate.

Alar leaf-cells small but very numerous; upper cells sub-

oval; costa Ion},' and simple.

IV. Amblystegiece. Leaves neither distichous nor

falcate, rarely recurved at the borders ; alar cells polygonal

or indistinct; middle cells generally oval-oblong. Lid of

the capsule noi rostrate; pedicel smooth. Stem without

paraphyllia. — Tufts usually not shining. Leaves mostly

small.

oB. Amblystegium. Leaves not limbate, all acu-

minate and acute; costa often short and double (or indi-

stinct).

54. Plaiyloma (new genus). Leaves broadly lim-

bate by linear cells, those of the branches obtusate ; costa

long and simple.

V. Hypnece. Leaves generally not distichous, often

falcate; alar cells polygonal or indistinct; upper and middle
ceils generally narrow. Lid of the capsule often rostrate;

pedicel often rough. Stem less often with paraphyllia.

Here belonging genera are rather subgenera of Hyp-
num and not wholly distinct.

a. Leaves generally obtusate (at least those of the

stem), not triangular; costa often short and double. Lid
of the capsule not rostrate; pedicel smooth. Stem without
paraphyllia.

55. Caliiergon (new genus). Leaves of the bran-
ches sometimes falcate.

6. Leaves acuminate and acute, generally triangular,
not falcate; costa long and simple. Lid of the capsule



often upiculate; pedicel usually rough. Stem rarely (in

one species) with paraphyllia.

56. Camptothecium. Leaves plicate below, recurved

at the borders; alar cells small, generally impressed at

the basal angles. Capsule sometimes straight. Tufts often

shining. Mostly dioecious.

c. Leaves acuminate and acute, arrounded or decur-

rent at base, not triangular, rarely falcate ; cosla generally

long and simple. Lid of the capsule often, rostrate
;
pedicel

often rough. Stem rarely (in few species) with paraphyllia.

57. Eurhynchium. Leaves mamillose above (at least

the younger ones), rarely plicate, not or faintly (near the

base) recurved; costa simple. Lid of the capsule often

rostrate; pedicel often rough. Stem often pinnate.

58. Brachythecium. Leaves not mamillose above,

often plicate in the middle and recurved at the borders;

costa simple. Lid of the capsule rarely (in few species)

rostrate
;
pedicel often rough. Stem generally not regularly

pinnate.

59. Campylium. Leaves not mamillose above, not

plicate, generally not recurved, often spreading; costa

mostly short and double (or indistinct). Lid of the capsule

not rostrate; pedicel smooth. Stem sometimes pinnate;

paraphyllia wanting.

d. Leaves acuminate and acute, neither triangular

nor falcate; costa short and double or indistinct. Lid of

the capsule often rostrate; pedicel smooth. Stem usually

with numerous paraphyllia.

60. Heterophyllon (new genus). Leaves mamillose

above.

e. Leaves acuminate or apiculate, acute, not falcate,

with a cordate, broadly auricled base; costa simple, double

or indistinct. Lid of the capsule rostrate; pedicel smooth.

Stem without paraphyllia.

61. Myurium. Branches julaceous. Plants robust.

Areolation of the leaves variable.

/'. Leaves acute and subulate-acuminate, generally
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falcate. Lid of the capsule rarely rostrate; pedicel smooth

or (in one species) faintly rough above. Stem sometimes

with paraphyllia.

62. Hiipnum. Leaves often raamillose above, less

often recurved at the borders. Stem often pinnate.

Fam. 14. Pontinalaceee.

I. Fontinalece. Leaves nerveless, not falcate. Cap-

sule immersed; lid not often rostrate; calyptra conic.

63. Fontinalis. Peristome long. Leaves not lira-

bate, often tristichous; alar cells more or less distinct.

Dioecious or (rarely) paroecious.

n. Dichelymece Leaves costate and falcate. Cap-

sule mostly exserted; lid rostrate; calyptra cucullate.

64. Dichelyma. Capsule mostly exserted; teeth

long; calyptra large. Leaves usually not limbate; alar

cells neari indistinct ; costa often excurrent. Dioecious.

65. Brachelyma. Capsule immersed; teeth short;

calyptra very small and short. Leaves limbate ; costa not

excurrent.

Fam 15. Schistostegacese.

66. Schisiostega. Capsule pedicellate, subglobose.

Fam. 16. Bustichiaceee.

67. Eustichia. Capsule pedicellate, globose.

Fam. 17. Polytrichacese.

A. Leaves limbate by narrow cells, not sheathing.
68. Catharinea. Leaves not lamelliferous at back,

not contracted above the base, usually long, always flaccid,
crisped when dry; lamellae few, not binuolate. Capsule
symmetric without angles and appendage (apophysis), not
papillose

;
calyptra glabrous or at apex rough, long-acumi-

nate. Sometimes paroecious, mostly dioecious.
B. Leaves not limbate, usually sheathing. Dioecious.
a. Leaves with sinuolate or serrate lamella).

\L.
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69. OUgotrichum. Leaves lamelliferous on both

sides, not contracted above the base, more or less crisped;

lamellae not numerous, those of the upper side sinuolate,

those of the under side usually serrate. Capsule sub-

symmetric without angles and apophysis; calyptra sparingly

hairy or glabrous,

70. Psilopilum. Leaves not lamelliferous at back,

contracted above the base, rigid; lamellae numerous, sinu-

olate. Capsule asymmetric without angles and apophysis

;

calyptra glabrous.

7L Bartramiopsts (new genus). Leaves not lamellife-

rous at back, long-ciliate near the sheathing base, flaccid^

more or less crisped when dry; lamellae few, serrate.

Capsule without angles and apophysis; teeth, lid and

calyptra unknown.

b. Leaves lamellate only at the upper side ; lamellae

neither sinuolate nor serrate.

72. Catharinella (new genus) Leaves not con-

tracted above the (more or less or not sheathing) base,

flaccid, crisped when dry ; lamellae numerous, not densely

cohering. Capsule papillose without angles and apophysis

;

calyptra densely hairy, short-acuminate.

73. Polytrichum. Leaves abruptly contracted above

the distinct sheath, often rigid, sometimes incurved, not

crisped; lamellae densely cohering, seldom (in one species)

few (about 10), otherwise numerous. Capsule smooth or

papillose, often with angles and apophysis ; calyptra densely

hairy with a not long acumen, rarely (in one species)

sparingly hairy and long-acuminate.

Fam. 18. QeorgiaceeB.

74. Georgia. Capsule exserted. Leaves smooth;

cells small, the upper short, hexagonal or oval. Plants

small, sometimes minute.

Fam. 19. Fissidentaceee.

75. Fissidens. Peristomial teeth united in pairs»
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cleft. Pedicel of the capsule exserted. Leaves usually

approached.

76. Conomitrium. Peristomial teeth not united in

pairs, entire or cleft. Pedicel of the capsule immersed.

Leaves very loosely disposed.

Fam. 20. Splachaacese.

I. Splachnea\ Peristome present. Leaves not opake.

A. Capsule with a (mostly thicker) swollen neck

or an umbraculiform appendage (apophysis) of different

color; pedicel flaccid; teeth not split, usually deflexed

and api)ressed when dry. Spores small. Calyptra mostly

conic. Leaves not recurved, often subulate-acuminate;

costa not excurrent.

77. Splachnum. Peristomial teeth united below,

formed by 3 layers; columella exserted. Tufts loose.

Usually dioecious.

78. Haplodon (new genus). Peristomial teeth di-

stant, formed by 2 layers; columella not exserted. Tufts

dense. Monoecious.

B, Capsule with a swollen neck of same color;

pedicel rigid. Calyptra subcucullate. Tufts usually dense.

a. Leaves subulate-acuminate, not recurved; costa

often excurrent. Capsule narrower than the neck; teeth

usually deflexed and appressed when dry; columella not

exserted.

79. Teiraplodon. Peristomial teeth united below,

formed by 2 layers. Usually monoecious. Spores small.

6. Leaves not subulate-acuminate, more or less

distinctly recurved below; costa rarely (in one species)

excurrent. Capsule thickei than the neck; teeth often

erect; columella often exserted.

80. Dismdon. Capsule with a claviform neck;

teoth entire, erect when dry. Leaves obtusate and obtuse,

entire or indistinctly denticulate above. Spores large,

about 0,03 or 0,oi mm. Sometimes synoecious.

8L Tayloria. Capsule with a subcylindric neck;

il
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teeth sometimes (in T. splachnoides) partite, mostly de-

flexed when dry. Leaves acuminate, serrate above. Spores

small. Monoecious.

II. Oedipodiece. Peristome wanting. Leaves opake.

Pedicel of the capsule confluent with the neck.

82. Oedipodium. Pedicel ar d neck of the capsule

tubular, whitish green, not rigid. Leaves obtuse and entire,

with long cilia at base ; costa broad. Sometimes synoecious.

Fam. 21. Dicranaceae.

A. Peristomial teeth i

I. Octoblepharece. Peristomial teeth entire, short

and pale yellowish. Capsule straight
;
pedicel short. Leaves

whitish and rigid, not mamillose ; marginal cells numerous

at the base; costa very broad.

83. Octoblepharum. Plants small.

B. Peristomial teeth 16. Leaves whitish, nearly

filled by the costa; marginal cells obsolete.

II. Leucobryece. Capsule curved; teeth bifid, long

and red; pedicel long. Leaves not mamillose, plurifarious.

84. Leucobryum. Plants generally robust.

C. Peristomial teeth 1 6. Leaves green, with distinct

cells on both sides of the costa.

a. Leaves distichous.

III. Distichiece. Capsule erect or inclined; teeth cleft.

Leaves sheathing; lower cells narrow, the upper quadrate;

alar cells not defined.

85. Distichium. Leaves long and narrow; eosta

long-excurrent.

6. Leaves plurifarious.

aa. Leaf-cells dilated, the upper obliquely polygonal.

IV. Aongsiroemicce. Capsule straight, very small;

teeth cleft. Leaves not mamillose, short and obtuse.

86. Aongstroemia. Capsule ovoid, not striate. Plants

very small.

66. Leaf cells narrow, at leapt the lower ones; the

upper rectangular, quadrate or suboblong-oval.
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V. Trematodontece. Capsule curved; teeeth cleft

or '}ntire. Leaves not mamillose ; alar cells not defined.

Differs from other Dicranacece in the long neck of the

capsule.

87. Trcmatodon. Leaves mostly narrow.

VI. Ditric/iecv. Capsule generally straight; teeth

partite with subliliform legs. Leaves not mamillose, narro
;

cells narrow, the alar seldom distinct.

88. Ditrichum. Capsule usually not sulcate when

dry. Habit of IHcranella.

VII. Cifnodontiece. Capsule oblique or straight;

teeth cleft (in Cynodontium schisti mostly entire). Leaves

mamillose, mostly recurved, denticulate; upper cells sub-

quadrate ; p.lar cells generally not weP-defined ; costa narrow,

not excurrent. Calyptra not fimbriate.

89. Cynodontium. Leaves not sheathing. Capsule

mostlv sulcate.

90. Dichodontium. Leaves sheathing. Capsule not

sulcate.

VIII. Dicrancoi. Capsule curved or straight ; teeth

cleft or (in few species) partite with subulate legs. Leaves

generally not mamillose and not recurved, denticulate or

entire; alar cells (cxc some species of Campylopus)
well-defmed. Leaves generally setiform and somewhat
rigid, sometimes crisped when dry. Plants mostly robust.

91. Dlcranum. Calyptra not fimbriale. Leaves
without hairpoint; alar cells distinct; costa mostly narrow,
not often long-excurrent. Pedicel of the capsule ( exc. 2
species) straight.

92. Campylopus. Calyptra fimbriate at base. Leaves
sometimes with hai-ooint ; alar cells sometimes not defined

;

costa mostly very broad and long-excurrent. Pedicel of
the capsule arcuate or flexuous. Not often fruiting.

IX. Dicranellefe, Capsule urved or straight ; teeth
cleft or entire. Leaves not mamillose, sometimes recur-
ved, denticulate or entire; alar cells not often distinct;

MkMfvmraiffs^nMm
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costa mostly narrow. Plants generally not large (exc.

Oncophorus and Oreas).

* Peristomial teeth cleft.

93. Dicranella. Capsule mostly curved, sometimes

strumose, often sulcate when dry. Leaves narrow, often

entire, sometimes sheathing; cells generally narrow, the

alar not (exc. D. rubra) defined; costa often excurrent,

seldom broad.

94. Dicranoweisia. Capsule straight and not stru-

mose (or, in one species, slightly curved and substrumose),

not sulcate. Leaves narrow, entire, not sheathing; upper

cells short ; alar cells mostly distinct ; costa narrow, rarely

excurrent.

95. Oncophorus. Capsule curved, strumose, not

sulcate. Leaves with a very broad and sheathing base,

often entire; upper cells short; alar cells not defined;

costa narrow, not excurrent. Plants mostly large.

** Peristomial teeth us. entire. Capsule straight,

striate, not strumose. Leaves narrow, denticulate; upper

cells short.

96. Rhahdoweisia. Capsule terminal; pedicel

straight. Costa of the leaves not excurrent. Plants small.

97. Oreas. Capsule lateral or sublateral; pedicel

arcuate. Costa of the leaves excurrent. Plants generally

large.

Fam. 22. Seligeriacese.

I. Seligeriece. Alar leaf-cells not distinct. Plants

very small, generally not tufted. Monoecious.

98. Seligeria. Calyptra cucuUate. Peristome usu-

ally well-evolute, in one species wanting.

99. Brachydontium. Calyptra suhmitriform and

lobate. Peristome rudimentary. Habit of Seligeria.

100. Trochobryum. Peristome rudimentary; teeth

very short and truncate. Calyptra cucullate. Leaves with

a very long-excurrent costa.

II. Blindiece. Alar leaf-cells dilated, generally qua-
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drafe. Plants larger than the Seligeriece, tufted. Usually

dioecious.

101. Blindia. Peristome well-wolute or wanting.

Habit of Dicranclla.

Fam. 23. Grimmiaceee.

A. Capsule thin-walled, generally terminal; lid soon

deciduous, not thick.

I. Gnmmiexe. Lower leaf-cells rectangular or qua-

drate. Spores not large.

a. Calyptra not plicate, mitriform or (sometimes in

Grimmia) cucullate. Leaves not (exc. Grimmia ccespiticia)

distinctly sulcate. Capsule exserted or (sometimes in

Grimmia) immersed.

102. Grimmia. Peristome short; teeth often entire,

rarely rudimentary or wanting. Leaves often with hair-

point; cells (seldom all) sometimes with sinucus walls,

diversiform. Pedicel of the capsule generally not long,

sometimes curved. Stem mostly erect.

103. Raconiitrium.. Peristome long; teeth usually

partite. Leaves often with hairpoint; cells (mostly all,

exc. the alar ones) with sinuous walls, generally diversi-

form. Pedicel of the capsule straight, generally long.

Stem tuostly decumbent or ascending.

104. CampylosteHum. Peristome long ; teeth more or

less cleft, incurved whan dry. Leaves without hairpoint;

cells rectangular with not sinuous walls. Pedicel of the

capsule often curved. Stem erect and simple. Habit of

Seligeria.. Plants very small.

h. Calyptra plicate, mitriform. Leaves often sulcate;

cell-walls not sinuous. Stem erect.

106. Coscinodon. Capsule immersed. Leaves with

a long hairpoint, not crisped when dry. Dioecious or

monoecious. Habit of Grimmia pulvinota.

106. Brachijsielium. Cai)sule exserted. Leaves

without hairpoint, crisped when dry. Monoecious. Habit

of Orlhotriclmm (Ulota.)
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II. Drummondiew. Leaf-cells rotundate. Spores

very large.

107. Drummondia. Capsule exserted; teeth rudi-

mentary; pedicel straight. Calyptra concave, involving

the capsule, finally cucuUate. Leaves without hairpoint;

cellwalls not sinuous. Stem decumbent; branches short

and erect. Habit of Orthotrichum.

B. Capsule thick-walled, sublateral on short bran-

ches; lid thick, long-persistent upon the thick and elevate

columella.

III. Scouleriece. Capsule immersed, very broad and

cupuliform; calyptra cucullate.

108. Scouleria. Capsule small-mouthed when young,^

blackish when dry; teeth very short and brittle, finally

often adhering to the lid. Leaves dentate, without hair-

point ; the lower ones, when emarcid, with persistent costa ;.

cellwalls not sinuous. Spores very large, about 0,o5—0,o6

mm. Stem branching, floating in water. Plants robust.

Dioecious. Kabit of Cinclidotus.

Fam. 24. WeisiaceeB.

A. Peristome not cancellate.

I. Barbulece. Peristomial teeth partite to the basal

(often tesseliate, more or less distinct) tube, with hair-like,,

mostly long and often contorted branches. Capsule without

distinct neck, generally straight.

* Leaves without lamellse on the costa.

109. Barbu/a. Capsule symmetric, straight or (rarely)

faintly curved ; teeth not incurved. Leaves usually papillose

;

cell-walls not sinuous.

110. Ceratodon. Capsule (more or less) asymme-

tric, usually curved ; teeth incurved when dry, not contor-

ted. Leaves smooth; cell-walls not sinuous.

111. Geheehia. Leaves papillose; cell-walls sinuous.

Capsule unknown. Plants robust.

** Leaves with lamellae or brood-filaments on the

costa, papillose.
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112. Aloina. Peristome contorted. Leaves strongly

involute above; filaments very numerous; costa very broad.

Stem very short. Pedicel of the capsule long.

113. Crossidium. Peristome usually contorted.

Leaves rellexed or flat at the borders, imbricate ; filaments

numerous; costa narrow.

114. Pterygoneuron. Peristome not contorted, mostly

wanting. Leaves imbricate, not involute; lamellse few;

costa narrow. Monoecious.

II. Didymodontew. Peristomial teeth not partite

but more or less cleft (or in Pottia entire), with longi-

tudinal line, not contorted but sometimes half-twisted;

basal tube very short. L'^aves without lamellse on the

costa.

* Capsule symmetric without distinct neck.

115. Didymodon. Peristomial teeth more or less

cleft. Leaves usually papillose, generally broader near

the base. Habit of Barbula (Eu-Barbula).

116. Potiia. Peristomial teeth not cleft, often rudi-

mentary or wanting. Leaves broader above the middle,

often smooth. Habit of Barhula (Tortula).

•* Capsule oblique or arcuate with a thick neck.

117. Dermatodon. Peristomial teeth cleft. Leaves

papillose, broader above the middle. Habit of Ceratodon.

III. Weisiece. Peristomial teeth without longitu-

dinal line, not twisted, generally short and entire (rarely

cleft), sometimes wanting; basal tube not distinct. Leaves

without iamellai.

118. Weisia. Capsule without neck, generally

straight and oymmetric. Leaves usually papillose, not

limbate, not seldom involute above, often crisped when dry.

IV. Syrrliopodontece. Peristomial teeth without

longitudinal line and basal tube, not twisted, short and
entire. Leaves bilamellate at the borders or limbate,

often with propagula.

1)0. Syrrhopodon. Capsule straight and symme-
tric, suboylindric, narrowed above to the mouth, long-
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i^:»!rate, not or indistinctly necked; pedicel elongate.

Leaves sheathing and channelled, denticulate, crisped when
dry; basal cells, at least the inner ones, hyaline; costa

not excurrent. Dioecious, rarely fruiting.

B. Peristome cancellate at base, divided above in

filiform, more or less cohering branches.

V. Cinclidotece. Leaves without lamellse, often

smooth; borders thick. Dioecious.

120. Dialytrichia. Capsule terminal on fhestem;

pedicel long; teeth faintly twisted. Leaves papilloae, obtuse.

121. Cinclidotus. Capsule placed on small lateral

branches, often nearly immersed; pedicel short; teeth not

or scarcely twisted. Leaves generally smooth, Often acute.

Fam. 25. Calymperaceae.

122. Calymperes. Capsule oval; pedicel short.

F^eaves not sheathing, suboblong, entire and convolute,

rigid when dry, often with propagula ; basal cells, at least

the inner ones, hyaline. Dioecious. Habit of Syrrhopodon.

Fam. 26. Bnoalsrptaceee.

123. Encalypta. Leaves very papillose above. Peri-

stome variable or wanting.

124. Merceya. Leaves smooth or indistinctly papil-

lose. Capsu'/^s unknown.

Fam. 27. Orthotrichaceee.

I. Orthntnchece. Capsule terminal, often immersed;

peristome generally double; segments usually ciliiform;

calyptra mitriform. Leaves usually papillose, often crisped

;

inner cells not seriate; alar cells sometimes subquadrate;

costa not excurrent. Stem generally erect and sparingly

branching, seldom decumbent. Tufts often pulvinate.

125. Orthotrichum. Calyptra generally plicate and

hairy.

II. Macromitriece. Capsule lateral, not immersed;

calyptra subcampanulate. Leaves indistinctly papillose;

cells obliquely seriate, the alar not defined. Stem creep-

ing; branches numerous.
8
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126. Macromitrium. Capsule plicate; teeth rudi-

mentary or wanting; calyptra plicate. Leaves seldom

crisped when dry; costa not excurrent.

127. Schlolheiniia. Capsule not plicate
;
peristome

double or wanting ; calyptra generally not plicate. Leaves

slightly crisped; costa excurrent to a thick point.

III. Zygodontece. Capsule terminal or lateral; ca-

lyptra cucullate, not plicate, glabrous. Leaves papillose,

often crisped; costa sometimes excurrent. Stem erect.

128. Zygodon. Capsule terminal, striate; peristome

double or wanting.

129. Anoectangium. Capsule lateral, not striate;

peristome none.

Fam. 28. Meeseacee^.

I. Meeseece. Capsule asymmetric, terminal; peri-

stome double.

A. Leaves mamillose Peristomial teeth long.

180. Paludella. Leaves sheathing, deflexed when

moist.

B. Leaves not mamillose. Peristomial teeth (exc.

Plagiobryum Zierii) shorter than the endostome.

a. Upper leaf-cells small, subquadrate. Stem mostly

high.

131. Meesea. Pedicel of the capsule long. Leaves

not appressed wh3n dry.

6. Upper leaf-cells large, rhombic-polygonal. Stem

low.

132. Amblyodon. Calyptra inflate. Male flowers

with claviform paraphyses. Pedicel of the capsule long.

Leaves not appressed when dry,

133. Plagiobryum. Calyptra not inflate. Para-

physes filiform. Pedicel of the capsule short. Leaves

appressed when dry.

II. Mielichhojericw. Capsule symmetric, usually

lateral; exostome or endostome mostly rudimentary.

134. Mielichhoferia. Leaves very small, imbricate
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and appressed, not mamillose; cells subrectangular, the

lower ones larger and subquadrate. Habit of Bryum Jili-

forme. Dioecious.

III. Orthodontieae. Capsule symmetric, terminal,

with a long and narrow neck ; endostomial segments cilii-

form without distinct basilar membrane ; teeth much longer.

135. Orthodontium. Leaves setiform; cells sub-

rectangular. Stem low.

Fam. 29. OinolidiaoesB (new fam).

136. Cinclidium. Peristomial teeth short. Leaves

large and broad; cells large, round-hexagonal, often red.

Fam. 30. Bartramiaceae.

L Bartramiece. Capsule (when operculate) sub-

globose: teeth not united above; lid not rostrate. Leaves

not appressed when moist, generally papillose (in Bart-

ramia Oederi, Anacolia Menziesii, Catoscopium and

Bartramidula smooth).

A. Capsule striate; segments usually present.

137. Breutelia. Leaves plicate, sheathing, squarrose,

not recurved; cells rectangular. Male flowers discoid.

Dioecious.

138. Bariramia. Leaves not plicate, often sheath-

ing, not rarely recurved, long and uniform; cells rectan-

gular (or the uppermost quadrate), the lower not more

dilated. Monoecious or synoecious. Male flowers gemmi-

form.

139. Philonotis. Leaves sometimes plicate at the

base, not sheathing, often recurved, mostly diversiform;

cells rectangular, the lower more dilated. Monoecious or

dioecious. Male flowers discoid or gemmiform.

B. Capsule not striate; segments wanting.

a. Capsule without distinct neck. Leaves serrulate.

Habit of Philonotis.

140. Anacclia. Pedicel of the capsule sublateral,

not or slightly curved. Peristomial teeth sometimes pre-
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aent. Leaves recurved, plicate below. Dioecious Male

(lowers i^emmiform.

lit. Bartramidula. I'edieel of the capsule termi-

nal, curved. Peristome none. Leaves neither recurved

nor plicate. Synoecious.

6. Capsule with distinct neck. Leaves entire.

142. Catoscopium. (Capsule ternninal, very small;

teeth present; pedicel straight. Leaves not plicate. Dioe-

cious.

II. Conostomew. Capsule suboval; teeth united

above; lid rostrate. Leaves appressed also when moist,

very rigid.

14,'j. Conostomum. Leaves 5-tarious, not sheathing,

nearly smooth, very short. Capsule striate; endostome

wanting. Tufts glaucous green. Dioecious.

Fam. 31. Funariacese.

I. Funariece. Leaves costate. Prothallium not

persistent.

144. Funaiia. Capsule exserted, often asymme-

tric; peristome double or simple; calyptra cucullate.

145. Physconiitrium. Capsule symmetric, mostly

exserted; peristome wanting or (in one species) sin^ole;

calyptra mitriform, plurilobate at base.

146. Pyramidula. Capsule symmetric, slightly

exserted; peristome wanting; calyptra tetragonal, contracted

below the capsule. Plants very small.

II. Disceliece. Leaves nerveless. Prothallium per-

sistent.

147. Disceliuni. Capsule asymmetric, subglobose,

long-exserted
;

peristome simple. Stem nearly indistinct

Leaves very small.

minal.

Fam. 32. Bryacese.

A. Stem tree-like, regularly branching above.

I. Leucoleijidece. Leaves smooth. Capsule ter-
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148. Leucolepis. Stem-leaves (prinripally above)

with elongate cells; branch-leaves with round polygonal,

small cells. Capsule symmetric; endostome orange; cilia

not appendiculate. Habit of Thamnium.
B. Stem not tree-like,

a. Capsule lateral.

II. Rhizogoniece. Capsule asymmetric and curved.

149. Rhisogonium. Leaves smooth, setiform ; upper

cells small and rotundate, the basal ones subquadrate.

h. Capsule terminal.

aa. Leaves sheathing; upper cells usually papillose.

III. Timmiece. Capsule symmetric. Leaf-ceils small,

round-hexagonal.

150. Timmia. Capsule not striate. Habit of Poly-

triehum.

bb. Leaves not sheathing, smooth or (in some species

ot Aulacomnium) papillose above.

IV. Aulacomniece Leaves usually papillose; cells

small, generally rotundate. Capsule often asymmetric,

usually striate when dry.

151. Aulacomnium. Stem often with pseudopodia

(sterile gemmiform shoots).

V. Mniece. Leaves smooth ; cells polygonal, mostly

large. Capsules generally symmetric, not striate, often

clustered Subterranean stem generally rhizomatic, often

stoloniferous. Lowest leaves mostly squamiform. Tufts

generally loose.

152. Mnium. Capsules symmetric, often clustered

;

endostome orange; cilia not or indistinctly appendiculate.

Leaves serrate or entire; cells nearly uniform, generally

round-hexagonal, in one species suboval-oblong. Para-

physes claviform.

153. Roellia (new genus). Capsule symmetric, soli-

tary ; endostome hyaline ; cilia not appendiculate. Leaves

serrate; cells diversiform, mostly oblong-lanceolate or the

uppermost oblong-oval. Male flowers unknown.

154. Rhodobryum. Capsules more or less asymme-
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B. Capsule not pedicellate, without neck. Spores

very large, 0,i- 0,8 mm. Prothallium not persistent.

162. Archidium. Capsule globose; columella wan-

ting. Calyptra rudimentary or irregularly splitting. Leaves

often distant.

II. Ephemerece. Stem wanting or indistinct. Leaves

often nerveless, smooth or (seldom) papillose-spinulose.

Capsule globose without neck, immersed. Prothallium

persistent. Plants minute.

A. Leaves smooth.

163. Ephemeruin. Capsule not or indistinctly pedi-

cellate; columella rudimentary or complete, more or less

fugacious. Calyptra campanuiate or (in one species) sub-

cucullate. Leaves often nerveless. Spores 0,o2— O.os mm.
Prothallium abundant, Dioecious.

164. Nanomitrium. Capsule not pedicellate, colu-

mella wanting. Calyptra campanulatemitriform, very small.

Leaves nerveless. Spores about 0,o3 mm. Prothallium

not abundant. Paroecious.

B. Leaves papillose-spinulose on both sides and on

the costa.

165. Ephemeridium (new genus). Capsule indi-

stinctly pedicellate ; columella wanting. Calyptra campanu-

iate, somewhat large. Spores 0,o2 mm or larger. Pro-

thallium not abundant. Dioecious.

Fam. 36. Voitiacese.

166. Voitia. Capsule ovaloblong or globose.

Fam. 37. PhysoomitrellaceeB,

167. Physcomitrella. Capsule subglobose, irregu-

larly splitting. Calyptra split or faintly crenulate at base,

scarcely covering the point of the capsule.

168. Aphanorh^gma. Capsule globose or oval,

regularly and horizontally splitting. Calyptra lobulate,

covering more than the point of the capsule.
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Fam. 38. Phaacaceae

169. Phascum. Gapsula apiculate, rostellate, mamiU
late or mulicous. Galyptra mitriform or cucullate. Leaves

generally reflexed at the borders, seldom involute; costa

usually excurrent.

European genera, not hitherto found in N. America,

are: Daltonia, Oreas, Bartrarnidula, Breutelia, Trocho-

bryum, Geheebia, Orihodontium.

Qvp.
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